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FAIRMONT DESTINATIONS
Fairmont’s 70+ properties—each a unique landmark within its location-
offer more than stunning architecture and luxurious amenities. When you stay
with us, you can expect one-of-a-kind experiences, authentic touches and
personalized service that connect you to the true spirit of your destination.

Find your moment at our exciting destinations around the world.

Fairmont The Palm
P.O. Box 72413
Palm Jumeirah
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
T + 971 4 457 3388
F + 971 4 457 3399
palmdubai@fairmont.com
fairmont.com/palm-dubai

FAIRMONT THE PALM
DUBAI

AN ARABIC INSPIRED, 
HERITAGE, INTEGRATED 
RESORT



The iconic Palm Jumeirah island welcomes 
you to Dubai with magnificent attractions 
and miles of white sand and azure waters 
at every turn. And, with our exquisite 
beach-side setting, outstanding restaurants 
and easy access to all this stunning city has 
to offer, Fairmont The Palm welcomes you to 
one of the world’s most sought-after destinations.

Inside, the Arabic inspired sets the back-
drop for sophisticated elegance. Outside, 
the sun, surf and sand of a pristine beach 
beckons you, surrounded by views of the Du-
bai Marina and the Arabian Gulf. No matter 
where you look, you’ll be amazed at how 21st 
century ambition and timeless beauty blend 
seamlessly into a tapestry that could 
only ever be found in Dubai.

CONNECTING 
YOU TO THE
BEST OF DUBAI

soulful-service that will leave you feeling welcomed and 
wholesome.

LITTLE MISS INDIA
Offering a full entertainment experience, transporting 
you back to colonial India through the eyes of the 
‘Mistress’ of the mansion, known as Mohini Singh. 
She’ll guide you through her worldly travels and 
demonstrate her eccentric menu, in her home.  

SEAGRILL BISTRO
A Mediterranean restaurant that serves market-fresh 
seafood platters and tender grill favourites. Dine in the 
romantic restaurant or cosey up next to the authentic 
wood burning BBQ pit on the terrace overlooking the 
beach and stunning city scape. 

BA BOLDLY ASIAN
Serving a delicious array of modern Asian cuisine, 
including sushi, noodles, large and small sharing 
plates within a sumptuous casual lounge and bar style 
setting.

FLOW KITCHEN
All Day Dining Buffet Restaurant with a dedicated 
juice bar and live stations.

BLOWFISH 
This grab n’ go American diner is filled Instagrammable 
food, choose from a whole host of crazy colourful 
milkshakes, ice-cream floats, loaded hot dogs and 
decadent burgers.                                  

FREVO
Frevo is an authentic Churrascaria Brazilian restaurant 
where meats are carved tableside in true southern 
Brazilian style.

MASHRABIYA LOUNGE
Head to the terrace and order the award-winning 
Afternoon Tea alfresco, offering decadent treats and 
sandwiches while overlooking the Arabian Gulf. The 
arabesque design offers an authentic experience and 
the perfect spot to enjoy a wide range of teas from all 
over the world. 

VZ’S PUB
VZ’s takes the title for the smallest pub on a manmade 
island. This quaint spot is the perfect place to sink into 
a leather armchair and enjoy a couple of drinks in an 
authentic atmosphere. 

CIGAR ROOM
Offering the aromas of the world’s finest 
single malts and a great collection of Cuban 
and Dominican Cigars carefully handpicked by  
our award winning sommelier.

MEETINGS, WEDDINGS AND SOCIAL EVENTS

Fairmont The Palm features a meeting facility covering 
over 3,000 square metres that can host a range of 
events from corporate meetings, press conferences, 
incentive and team building activities, to outdoor 
receptions, weddings, and bespoke social events. Eight 
versatile rooms all flooded with natural light, include 
a ballroom that can accommodate up to 400 guests 
and an outdoor venue space that offers spectacular 
views of the Arabian Sea. Rooms come complete with 
comprehensive audio visual technology and options to 
suit meeting planners’ needs.

WELCOME TO FAIRMONT THE PALM

Fairmont The Palm is a fully integrated Arabian-inspired 
luxury resort that places you in the heart of the world-
famous Palm Jumeirah–just 25 minutes from the 
airport and minutes away from designer boutiques. 
Stay in one of our 391 unforgettable rooms and suites 
overlooking the breathtaking Arabian Gulf. Explore 
our twelve grand dining experiences to discover 
unparalleled soulful hospitality. Soak up the sun on our 
private white-sand beach, or cool down in one of our 
eight pools. Take to our fully-equipped gym to free your 
mind and body, then round off the day in the sanctuary 
of our award-winning Willow Stream Spa. Hop onto the 
monorail, where just one to two stops away you will find 
Nakheel Mall and the world-famous Aquaventure Water 
Park, a truly memorable Arabian experience awaits.

ACCOMODATION
Place yourself in the heart of the Palm community 
in our Arabic-inspired resort where the architecture 
speaks the same language as the local area. 

The 391 guest rooms and suites offer the best of both 
worlds with awe-inspiring views of the Arabian Gulf on 
one side and a twinkling Dubai skyline on the other–
creating the perfect area to watch the golden sun dip 
below the horizon. 

FAIRMONT GOLD
Welcome to a world apart. Fairmont Gold, our exclusive 
lifestyle hotel experience, promises unique privileges 
and discreet, attentive service. In the private Fairmont 
Gold Lounge, our dedicated team ensures your every 
need is met. Among a small selection of like-minded 
guests, you can unwind in the lounge and enjoy 
complimentary continental breakfast, afternoon tea, 
evening canapés, late-night dessert buffet and honour 
bar.

RECONNECT
Time to ReConnect with your body, soul and mind. 
ReConnect is a fitness and wellness philosophy and a 
way to be the best version of yourself. 
Enjoy our 8 swimming pools, private beach, fitness 
classes like Aquaspin™ (bikes submerged under 
water), PRAMA (a functional LED based HIT workout), 
yoga and bootcamps. Three different areas to workout 
with the latest fitness equipment to kick start your day 
in a positive and dynamic note.

WILLOW STREAM SPA
Willow Stream Spa at Fairmont The Palm is the 
perfect location to unplug and switch off. Embark 
on a journey filled with wholesome ancient beauty 
secrets married with the latest skincare advancement. 
Spend a wholesome afternoon being pampered in 
one of relaxing spa suites, then embark on a journey 
around the steam rooms, sauna, chill out lounges, or 
step outdoors and lay out on the balcony overlooking 
the pool. Our experts will cater to your needs to 
leave you feeling recharged, refreshed and radiant.

RESTAURANTS AND BARS
There is a wide range of restaurants at the Fairmont the 
Palm, ranging from western to Asian to Arabic-all with a 

ReConnect

Little Miss IndiaPalm Jumeirah

Fairmont Gold Deluxe Suite Bedroom

Spa Couples Treatment Room

The Beach


